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Hear. Land o' Cakes and brither SooU, 
Fraw Miudenkirk to lohnny Groats, 
If there's a bole in a' your coats, 

I rede ye tent it; 
A cbiel's ainang you takin' notes. 

An' faith he'll print it. — BURNS 
_ .       . ■ '". 

I^ootn,!   Events. 

A VERY PRACTICABLE ROUTE. 

t? 

TKRMS OF DAVIS SALE.—Ninety 
days on all sums over $10. Bond 
and security. c. is a. 

TWINS were born "to Mr and Mrs 
Edyar Sharp; a boy and a girl. 
They weighted ten pounds each. 

MARRIED: On Stony Creek, Mr 
J. L. McNeil and Miss Martha F. 
VanReenatrfby Rev W. A. Sharp. 

Uriah Bird is building a large 
stable after the most approved pat- 
tern. It will be a valuable addi- 
tion to his hotel property. 

Rev W. A. Sharp sto/ted last 
week to the Annual Conference of 
the M. E. Church, which meets at 
Falls Church, six miles from 
Washington. 

IP you  are out  of employment 
-and willing to work for $1.50 a day 
these Hash  times,   it  would seem 
that C. C. Crieknrd is the man you 
should consult. See advertisement. 

SOME ONE has discovered that 
maple sugar waer, drunk in larne 
quantities, is a valuable tonic for 
the liver in many cases. It has n 
laxative effect. • 

WE DON'T TALK WAR-We cant 
make a cent by it —We talk shoes. 
We tell you just what our goods 
art* and we fit you pocket as well 
as your foot. Yours, 

J. D. PULLIN & Co. 
THE Baltimore Conference of 

the iM. E. Church Sooth is to meet 
in Hinton March 23. It is com- 
posed of 220 ministers and 32 lay 
representatives. This will be the 
first time thi's conference has met 
in this district since it met in Lew- 
isboru in 1859. 

You and your wife will both be 
interested in my, latest Arrival of 
clothing. You will both appreci- 
ate the tasteful colors, the strong 
weaves, the neat tit and style, and 
above all the price. Strictly all- 
wool dark steel gray suits, the kind 
you paid eight to ten dollars for, 
only $5.85 at the Golden  Store. 

A VEBY noticable difference in 
the Northern and Southern news- 
papers is in speaking of colored 
persons. The Northern papers 
give them the appellation of Mr 
and Mrs with as much impartiali- 
ty as they do white people, while 
Southern newsyapers content them 
selves with calling them by their 
full names without the title. 

LAST Wednesday, the heaviest 
—snowMjf the<wiftttN>-J«ll.<- Tbe trees, 

on Black Mountain had been han- 
ging with snow for some time and 
when this is the case more snow 
may be expected any time. The 
date of this suow was the second of 
March. We were informed by a 
man who had the date firmly fixed 
in his mind, that the second day of 
March, 1872, was an exact counter- 
part of its 26th anniversary. 

SEVEN swans came to Ham- 
monds', on William's River. At 
first they were supposed to be wild 
and three were shot. Four remaiu 
and are very tinne. Whence they 
came is a mystery, for if of the wild 
species their behavior is most unu- 
sual; besides the swan in a wild 
state is almost extinct. The domes- 
ticated swan, if it flies at all, wonld 
scarcely come so far from any 
place where they are known to ex- 
ist. 

MR AARON MOOBE is the owner 
of a fine and well worked sugar 
camp. He has manufactured su- 
gar as long as he can remember, 
nearly sixty years, without missing 
a single season, not excepting the 
War. On the place is an old ket- 
tle which was used in the manu- 
facture of sugar for 100 years. An- 
other kettle has been in constant 
qse for sixty years.    It is  agreed 

A Railroad could be Built on   a 
Uniform Grade of Eight Feet 

to the Mile. 

The result of the inspection of 
the Oreenbrier River route was 
most satisfactory to those wish- 
ing to see a railroad built along 
the valley of the Greenbrier. As 
was reported in rbis paper last 
week. Captain Bartholemew and 
Mr Hays, two experienced engin- 
eers, and B. M. Yeager and Cap 
lain Smith of this place had a boat 
built and spent four days on the 
river. The result of the examina- 
tion was that the distance was 
about from fifty to fifty-four miles 
and that a uniform gfttde of seven 
or eight feet to the mrle could be 
had. The character of the hill- 
side on wfiicb the road, would be 
built was most satisfactory. The 
roadbed could be easily made into 
it. and the soil is such that there 
will l>e no danger of stipe, which is 
a question of great importance in 
buildiug a road on sidling ground. 

The party spent one day on 
Spice Run. A railroad could be 
built up that run from the Green- 
brier River side, but the laud rises 
too suddeuly from the waters of 
Anthony's Creek, and that route is 
now out of the question. 

It will make it clear to the minds 
of many to state that a railroad 
could be built os cheaply from 
Marlinton to Ronceverte.per mile, 
as from Marlinton to Traveler's 
Repose. 

Comparing the cost of the route 
from Ronceverte to Marlinton. and 
from White Sulphur by way of 
Driscol to Marlinton. the first 
route would be the longer by sev- 
eral miles. The cost of building 
would be less, owing to heavy 
grades, tunnels, bridges, and fills. 
But if the cost of construction was 
the same per mile on both routes, 
the saving in the cost of maintain- 
ing the road on the longer route 
would in a very few years pay for 
the additional expenditure. By 
this we mean the river route would 
be free from heavy grades. That 
the whole distance would be on a 
uniform grade of not exceeding 15 
feet to the mile, and the hauling 
would of course be cheaper than 
upon a road where there are many 
up grades, in either direction, any- 
where from fifty to eighty feet to 
the mile. 

A railroad built along the west 
bank of the river which faces the 
morning sun, and where we see 
the first bare ground after a enow- 
fall, would, it Is said, have less fill 
ing and trestling to do than any 
road that has ever been built in 
these mountaius. Almost the en- 
tire roadbed would be taken from 
a hilT- side, and" a wheel-bafrow 
would not have to make a trip of 
more than ten feet to get rid of all 
the dirt of the excavation. We 
venture to say that there is more 
timber on this sunny eastern ex- 
posure along which the railroad 
wonld run than would be in sight 
of a road built over the backbones 
of Allegheny spurs. 

All the traffic of both sides of 
[the river would be accommodated. 
The result would be that from 
Marlintmi down twenty times the 
amount of trade would come from 
the west side of the river than 
would come-from the east, and yet 
the road would receive from the 
eastern side the same trade on 
either route. A road twenty-five 
miles long if built up the river 
from Ronceverte would be a pay- 
ing property and would be operat- 
ed. Ten thousand people live be- 
tween Marlinton and Ronceverte, 
on a low estimate, in ten miles or 
the river on either side. At least 
nineteen ont of twenty live on the 
west side of the river, aud the pro- 
portion of the wealth and resour- 
ces equally as great. 

The hopes of our people for a 
railroad centre in Colonel McGraw, 
who has already done more for our 
county   than  any   man  who  ever 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

"Twigs" from Dry Branch. 

Sugar making is the order of the 
day now aud is being rapidly push- 
ed by Granvil Brady. 

Clark Sharp and J. D. Moore 
are (Wing a job of logginu for Mr 
Dakers. 

Joseph Miller is getting out tel- 
ephone poles for a new line from 
S. H. Wood's to Dr Cameron's and 
James Hebden's. 

It is quite amusing to see our 
friend Cameron Beal stepping over 
his kuees, simply because' it's a 
boy. 

Crammett is getting in advance 
of the times to some extent. He 
has his plowing finished and is 
ready to plant. 

Our good old friend George 
Benle is quite busy^ this winter. 
He has done a large job of clear- 
ing on the farm owned by T. M. 
Moore, and is now ready to plant 
wishes for warm weather. 

We understand that Mr W. H. 
Brady is making preparation to go 
to the Klondike gold fields in the 
uear future. He has already pur- 
chased his Alaska outfit and says 
that he proposes to see whether 
the Yukoii River is 20 miles wide 
700 niijes from its mouth or not. 

We are glad to note the im- 
provement that is now being made 
in this part of the community. 
Dick Swecker is erecting an elec- 
tric light plant at Cave Spring on 
Dry Branch, near G. C. Beat's. 
This plant is to be manipulated by 
the energetic Eliot Ramsey and 
Charley Rhea. 

Married, quite recently, Mr Wil- 
liam A. Mace to Miss Anise Lind- 
say, both of this place. The hap- 
py couple went to Hebden Town, 
and were there gayly surprised to 
meet a serenading party consisting 
of two very conspicuous characters 
namely, Alvfl Sharp and Everet 
Moore. Alva blew the horn while 
Everet listened. CODY BILL. 

of October. Thelbuilding is to be 
modern in evert detail. It will 
consist of an Autlitorium, a Sun- 
day school room Jand « vestibule, 
and will seat 4004people. The two 
rooms are to be separated  by slid- 

doors. and handsomely freseo- 
Tlie approximate cost of the 

church complete,, will be about 
92,500. 
 -mm*  

Green Bank. 

The schools wi j) aH soon be out. 

Cold nights and plenty of mud 
in daytime. 

Miss Bessie Djrsard, of Drift- 
wood, is visiting ler sister, Mrs R. 
L. Brown at Arborvale. 

William WoodaWl has finished 
the tailor trade all,-is now learn- 
ing to make maplj sugar. 

Conner Hndso: 
stroke of r**-alysi| 
is slowly reoovm * 

Rev Eavey p 
lent sermon at 
day morning, and 
in the afternoon at Liberty. 

Miss Bertie Beard closed a very 
successful term at Brnffey on the 
18th. That is one of the largest 
schools in the county and has the 
best average attendance. There 
should be two teachers, there be- 
ing 43 pupils. 

Died, February 21'st at 9 A. «., 
at the home of her son; Rev C. C. 
Arbogast, Mrs Clarissa Arbogast, 
aged 78 years. "Aunt Clarissa"— 
as she was called fcy everyone, was 
a noble woman, sf"d Lher loss will 
be felt bv every ofce. 

CAD. 

u«who received a 
ro weeks ago 

an  excel- 
B**k  Sun- 

utter buck 

(Dry Branch Times.) 

Weather is tine ahd people are 
making some sugar. 

Mrs George Brady is suffering 
with a broken leg. 

Mack Wood still waives his 
whiskers and sells the World's 
Wonders liniment. 

Eliot Ramsey has lots of busi- 
ness on the Branch. He must be 
'lectioneering for matrimony. Let 
the good work go on. 

W. H. McCloud, of Mingo, flew 
to Academy aud returned last week 

CUT SHORT. 

Lobelia. 

Miss Lucy Hill is very sick now 
but there is hope of her recovery. 

T. A. Bruffey has finished his 
school on Bruffey's Creek. 

M re'Jacob McCarty spent two, 
weeks visiting relatives on Bruf- 
fey's Creek. 

The weather has improved, and 
there, is a prospect of a splendid 
sugar season. 

Samuel Kellison has made four 
hundred pounds -of maple sugar. 
Can any oue beat that? 

Miss Margaret McCarty seems 
te inherit the talent of her great- 
grand father, John Bruffey, who 
was an artist of decided ability. 

The Methodist Episcopal and 
the Missionary Baptist churches 
have been creating a revival of re- 
ligious sentiment for some time. 
May the good work go on. 

Mrs Elizabeth Hill has recover- 
ed from her recent illness. She 
was much cheered by a visit ffom 
her sister, Mrs Henry Boggs, of 
Frankford. 

We regret to hear of the death 
of Miss Willard. Avis. 

W. B. King is teaching a splen- 
did school. Mr King talks little, 
but we think his? greatest' attrac- 
tion is in lower Marlinton. 

Miss Bella Clajk, who taught a 
fine school at the Kerr School- 
house, has gone home. 

Miss Annie King will have an 
exhibition when hjer school closes. 

Oak Grove has a splendid litera- 
ry society in progress. 

Rev Charlss Fitzgerald is wak- 
ening up the community in an 
evangelistic capacity. 

• BEN. 

Buckeye. 

Mrs Cathrine Kellison is very ill 
at this writing. 

James Warwick closed his school 
last Saturday. 

Fred Wade, of Academy, brought 
his girl homeOJK«\ white mule. 

We suppose that Colbert Dun- 
can is not afraid to travel after 
night. 

T. M. Auldridge is building a 
new barn. 

Misses Lilah Kellison and Laura 
Overholt made a flying trip to 
Stamping Creek. 

D7F. T. McClintic has been 
around to see the sick. 

Several of the boys are at home 
from the lumber camp. 

Asbury Adkison was badly hurt 
by a limb falling on his head, while 
chopping down a tree. He is re- 
covering now. 

CAESAR. 

Rev. Cluttarbuck will preach at 
Frost next Sunday. 

Dr Chas Gninn is improving we 
are glad to say. 

It is said J. F. Hively will hare 
a sale the 24th of March. 

Calvin May, of Apthonys Creek, 
is around tradiug horses. 

Milliard Herold is very well fix- 
ed, as he can go to mill and see his 
girl OL 'h* same tiip. 

Re?. B. L. Parrot preached his 
last sermon at Mt Vernou, Sunday, 
for this conference year. 

Geo. Shrader spent last Sunday 
visiting friends near Frost.. He 
is fond of flowers especially the 
lily. 

Judging, from the last cOpy of 
your valuable paper, the Knapp's 
Creek correspondents are all dead, 
I will give you a few items. 

We are reliably informed that J. 
A. Cleek's mule can kick the 'soda 
out of a biscuit and never crack 
the cruet.' 

Price Moore went to Green Bank 
last week to buy a set of harness. 
It seems as tho he thought they 
were manufactured by the County 
Court. 

Sheriff B. W. Sirf is in tfctejwtl 
now'and says he will stay until he 
gets a mess of maple sugar. 

Peyton is anxious that the R. R. 
be built up the Creek to Green 
Bank so he can go to see his Nan- 
cy every Sunday. 

John Shrader, Jr., has moved to 
the Top of Allegheny, 

Peyton Moore took the saddle- 
pockets and went to Highland, last 
week, to buy a steam sawmill, but 
when he got -there and took off the 
gold-rimed glasses and looked 
around a little, he found out that 
he could not carry the mill on 
horse back, he let her set. 

Every body is Calking of going 
to war. MCDOOOAL. 

The Lamp 
that lights the way to 

Good Health 
to a bottle 
purifiers— 

of the greatest of all blood 

Johnstons 
Sorsaparilla 

QUART SOTTUJS. ThU great blood perl. 
fier and nerve tonic! cures 
diseases by removing from the system, the conditions which produce 
then. It expels all poison and impurity from the blood. It acts upon 
the nerves as a stimulant, particularly upon those nerves belonging to the 
great organs of Use body: therefore, it causes the heart to beat with 
greater force, the lungs to take in more oxygen and to expel more car- 
bonic acid; it induces the kidneys to send off more of the poisonous ex- 
cretions from the blood; use bowels to have more regularity and health- 
fulness in their action; the sweat glands to throw out more impurities. 

Oar Illustrated book ol *{>«*•« will Ull jro« whalii tk* matter ami what to 4*.   ate 
<TM for tha asking-.   Quart hottk.Si.oa. 

WILLIAMS. DAVIS. BROOKS * CO.. Dotratt, Mkk. 

Tiko UvorattM for Skk ass. 

For sale by— 
URIAH BIRD, Marlinton, W. Vjar; and A. BARLOW, Hnntenrville 

,__u_j     mi tmdt*BammMtam*smKmmm^mm*mmms======= 

Knapp's Creek. 
Sugar making and debating 

cieties are iu full blast. 
so- 

rt untersville. 

Amos Barlow is on the sick list 
at this time. 

E. H. Moore, of Academy, was 
in toWn last week with a fine line 
of. notions and millinary goods. 

William Curry bought twenty 
head of yearling cattle from the 
May Brothers,  Anthoney's Creek. 

Attorney H. M. Lockridge was 
on Knapp's Creek, last Saturday, 
on professional business. 

Messrs Davoult and Kenedy, re- 
presenting drug firms, of Bristol, 
Teun., were guests at the Hunters- 
villa Hotel over Sunday. 

Sheriff R. W. Hill was in this 
neighborhood, last week, collecting 
taxes and summoning jurors for 
the April term of Circuit Court. 

J. W. Baxter, general manager 
of the firm of Taylor & McElwee, 
Academy, spent ft dayor two with 
us last week. Willis is a good fel- 
low and we are always glad'to have 
him with us. 

George Johnson, D. L. Ander- 
son and A. N. Thomas started from 
this town last Thursday, to go to 
the Hot Springs to trade horses. 
When they got there the last two 
concluded to pnt up at the Warm 
Springs for a season, and sent the 
horses back by Johnson. 

Squire Grose was seen on the 
streets of our town very early Mon- 
day morning, bis face beaming 
with a broad smile, grasping the 
hands of his friends with a hearty 
shake. These circumstances led 
some to belive that he was elect* 
ioneering for some political office. 
It was soon found out, however, 
that this was not the case, but that 
he was trying to collect the salary 
of Rev Mr Parrot. Bill knows how 

that walnut makes the most en- lived. He is a member of the 
during troughs. In this camp is a Greenbrier Valley Construction 
trough made from a section of a. Company, which is to build the 
tree cut to furnish shingles for the j road. The universal feeling of the 
Marliuton Bridge.    It has exposed people  here, without taking into 
to  all  all  weathers  for  forty-two 
years and is atill serviceable. 

County Court. ' 

Persons warned not to build fires 
in the open air within sixty yards 
of the Greenbrier Bridge. Street 
lamps were ordered to be kept bur- 
ning in the bridge until ten oclock 
at night. 

Viewers appointed to locate a 

account theii own interests, is the 
wish that he will realize on his in- 
vestments in this county. We hear 
that ha is uow personally interest- 
ing himself to build the road, and 
with his known qualities as a hus- 
tler we may look for some develop- 
ments soon. 

In our temporary disappoint- 
ment over the failure of the road 
to be under contract, it does our 
heart good to see a  certain gang 

C. W. Rider is off to the railroad 
for a load of dry goods and postage to get there when some one else 
stamps. has to pay the bill.        ALFRED. 

ZTbe ^Levels Iftewe. 
Edited by Payne Bros. 

route as they were working against 
it a short time ago. The unbiased 
citizen of Pocahontas, familiar 
with this vast county, knows that 
there is but one real route for a 
railroad and that is up and down 
the river. 

Jacob SIi lie's. 
Persons warned to remove ob- 

structions from the old Clover 
Lick road, running from Levi 
Gay's to Tom Auldridge's. 

Court House ordered to be rein- 
sured: $20,000 for building; $1500 
for furniture. 

Ben Doyle granted permission 
to celebrate the rites of matrimo- 
ny 

Obituary. 

Little Maudie  Bell, the infant 
daughter  of  Mr  and Mrs Henry! against selling cider ot any so 
l>oage, died of bronchitis, March *™7J^*^l.££ 

Honterey,   Virginia. 

Editor of The Times.—Having 
failed to see any "Highland items" 
in your paper, it is regarded that a 
brief communication will not be 
out of order. 
. County Court convened in regu- 

lar session last Thursday, with 
Judge Lyman Chalkley in the 
chair. Very little business was 
done, all cases being continued un- 
til next term. 

James A. Wagoner, who resides 
on upper Straight Creek, four 
miles northeast of town, had his 
residence burned on Saturday ev- 
ening. The origin of the fire was 
from a defective flue. Loss $400; 
no insurance. 

David Colaw, of Crabbottom, 
was arraigned yesterday before 
Justice Androw Newman for.ille- 
gally disbursing cider. There were 
two cases against Colaw, and he 
was fined $35 in one and $25 in the 
other, including the costs, making 
a total of more than $100. High- 
land   has   a   most   stringent law 

■rt or 
un- 
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R. K. BornesTHlowed $25 expen,, 
ses expended in police duties. ,-,.,-,..  ,.„,.,„„„„„.„„„   .„„,  

W. L. Gay appointed  road sur- mg ; ' , slxteen month9 and two< perstood, has appealed tothecoun- 
T'??r.   „ ,T /i-s-Jdaye-.   Altho earth   has lost one of, ty court. 

B. A. Gum and James Gibson,  .,g brjK|lte8t nuwers, we rejoice to      The plans, drawings and specifi- 
Jr„   appointed   viewers   to make know tbat Heaven has one  more cations furnished by Mr W B Mar- 

T . ..      ' Jewel    May her .fond paredts be shall, of Franklin,  West Virginia, 
7   "w comforted in this their sad bereav- hav been accepted by the build- 
of   AUan  ment by the words of our   blessed ing committe of the M. E. Church 

I Redeemer, who said:    "Saffpr the South, of Monterey, andtlieadver- 
W.H.Hull  quaiifiad as  notary  httle children  to come unto  me. tisement calling for   bids lm   IK . n 

changes in road. 
S. B. Hanna and C. A. 

qualified   ns   executors 
Gal ford, dee'd. 

ptilic. and forbid them not. for of such is published.   All bids are to be in 

Market, Mar 11, 1808. 
—Eggs 10c per dozen. 
— Butter Hijjc per pound. 
— Lard 7c per lb. 
—Irish Potatoes 65c per  bushel. 

—Corn 60c per bushel. 
— Wheat 90c per bushel. 
—Oats 40c pet bushel. 
—Beans, navy, $1.00 per hu. 
— Beeswax 25c. Bacon —Hams, 

9c; Sides, 8c; Shoulders, 7c. Till 
low, 6c per lb. 

—At PAYNE BEOS. 

—Latest styles Straw Hatting 
at Payne Bros. 

High Arm Singer Sewing Ma- 
chines guaranteed teu years, and 
only $18 each. 

v^Wagon Tire at Payne Bros. 
Bny your -Steel, Harrow Teeth. 
Best Fluked Hominy, Cncnmber 
Pickles, Hardwood Beds, Safes, 
etc at Payne Bros. 

—Send your orders for freight 
or express packages that yon may 
want brought from Bonceverte, as 
Payne Bros have a team leave 
Hiil-boro every Tuesday evening, 
and arriving Friday or Saturday of 
the same week. 

—Best Grades of Boiler Flour at 

J. H. DOYLK, Hniiteraville, W V. 
G. L HANNAH, Yelk,  W.   Va. 
At BARLOW & MOORB'S, Ed- 

ray, W'. Va., 
'»<•• , Hnd^rbidthemnol.forof sucbi. P"™ai>ea.    A     V5 B„d the build    J. H. CUBBY, Green Bsnk.W.Va peW*V*    We are glad to see I 
John W. Sheet, appointed raid tb. Kingdom of He.v«>/   ^ ^   , byU £•^^^1^^ U. L,NOrTlNGHAM'8, Utmmm J- A. Uroe able to be ont aga.n. 

Bottom Knocked Out! 
iKKKKJtKHJ 

i—SgsfeCo Cash Buyere^^-^- 
We will until APRIL 1st, 1898, sell ourentlre stock of 

goods at from 5 to 10 per cent, above cost, strictly for 
cash. Produce will be taken, but will charge more for 
goods. • 

Below will quote you prices on a few articles: 

Arhuckle Coffee    12jc 
/ tiood   Green  Coffee 10c 

BesMireeu Coffee 14c 
Giannlated Sugar..  7c 
Best Calico 5 to 6 
GiUghiiui i» to 8 
2400   Matches 15c 
Mens' 8nits from $4 to 18  

Have a few Overcoats which we will sell low.   Wc will 
save yon from 25 to 60 per centos all goods.   Come and 
see befnie buying elsewhere, and see if we don't mean 
just what we say. 

Yours to save you Money, 

B. f. JVkBlwee, 
Durnnore, H. Va. 

tKJQSKTOCKJ 
All persons knowing themselves indebted to me by 

note or ape. will And their claims in the bands of Mr 
Sain Sheets for collection. 

f V 

i 

—Salt only 12 00 per sack. 
—Fencing  Wire aud  Staples «t 

Payne's. 
—E. H. Moore spent n few days 

at home. 
Mrs Dr McClintic and children 

were on a visit to Clover Lick. 

— Fresh Luke Herring tisli just 
received at Payne's. 

—There is much sickness in the 
neighborhood. 

—Pure Sugar Syrup only 40c per 
gallon at Payne Bros. 

—Hardwood Bfdsreudsat Payne 
Bros. Mat trasses, Wash Stands, 
Chairs, Etc. 

—Send Payne Bros, yonr order 
for Sash, Doors, Blinds, and build- 
iug material. You can save money. 

—Closing out at cost. Ladies 
Capes, Mens and Boys Overcoats, 
and Men's Suits. Call i»i Payue 
and see for yourself. 

—Canned vegetables and fruits 
jfatt received at Paynesv Dried 
Apricots, Peaches, and Prunes just 
received and sold very-cheap. 

—Don't fail to buy your Clover 
and Timothy Bjetl from Payne 
Brit*. They have the cleanest and 
best.    Also Flax Seed lor sale. 

— Mrs M. J. McNeel, Mrs J.~D. 
and 8. J. Payne, M. Peyatt and J. 
W. Burgess are among the sicje. 
Also Mrs James R. Perkins, on the 
river, has heen seriously ill for 

We are glad to see Dr 

We do not mean to assassinate you, 
as Wilkes Boothe did Abraham Lin- 
coln, but warn you of the truth that 
you are daily assassinating your 
Pocket Book by not giving us your 
trade. Our stock is fresh, and con- 
stant increase of Business show that 
Prices are Better than elsewhere. 

Constant salw allow no shop-worn gooods to remain on 
our snelves, and HONKY with ORDKR enables us to obtain 
BARGAINS which we gladly share with ous customers. 
This means 1.0 fraud or deception. Our figures are plain 
and bold, and you don't have to guess or ask. You can't 
tell what the bottom price of an article is until you see it 
HERE.   Every day in the year is a bargain day with us. 

Our stock is «orth INVE8TIG1TION, and all are invit- 
ed to call and be convinced that as to Quality of Stock and 
Lowix ss of Prices we are surpassed by none. We want 
your trade and friendship. 

We will take Beeswax and Fur. Our nine-years' ex. 
perience as buyer and shipper enables ns to pay highest 
prices. For quality of stock, lowness of price, and 
prompt business, we are respectfully yours, 

°L. D. Sharp. 

surveyor. 

Poeabontas County Normal School for 1898. 
LOCATED AT PINK OBOVB, TWO MILES WEST OP EDBAY. 

School Opens March 28, and Closes June 17. 

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES: 
(i )_The school is located in a good neighborhood. 
(2)—Lowest rates of hoarding of any School In the State. 
(.■{)—The whole Puhlic School Couse, including Rhetoric, Algebra 

Physical Geography, Geometry, Botany, and Philosophy, 
will be taught as thoroughly as in the State Normal schools. 

(4) —Special attention will be given to Science nud Art of Teach- 
ing. 

(5)—State, United States, aud General History, Civil Govern, 
ment, aud Physiology taught by the outline method. Uni- 
I'ormi jy of text books uot required. 

DEPORTMENT. 
We reserve the right to sever the connexion of any student 
with the school who does not conform to it's regulations. 

BOARDING. 
J   • Can be obtained near the school at 91.75 per week, and sfn- 

deots will bo made (by the hospitality of our people) to feel 
perfectly at home. Parents can send their sons and daugh- 
ters to this school with the assurance that they will be com- 
fortably situated while here, and that we will look carefully 
after their interests. 

TUITION. 
From $2.00 to t2.78 per month. ^< 

Do not let this  Opportunity pass. 
For further information, address 

O. L. BARLOW, Principal{"Edraj, W. Vs. 


